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Warm breeze blowing
Water lapping gently
Alone at six I sit"
building sandcastles
Cool currents dancing
Frothy waves rocking

Alone at sixteen I sit
designing sandcastles
Strong winds rising
·Blue waves beating
Alone at twenty-six I sit
watching children build sandcastles
Icy wind whipping
Black water crashing
Alone at thirty-six I sit
remembering sandcastles
The castle of my dreams
became the nightmare
of my reality.

Northern Lights is funded by the UWC-Marinette County
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The Mahogany Angel
by Kathl Pollard

It was over 100" F. on August 8, 1972, in Las Vegas. I remember that
temperature because I actually burned one of my fingers when I' reached
for my car keys, which I had left in the Ignition while I ran into the store
for a six-pack of Coke. I remember that day quite vividly for another
reason. It was on August 8 that I met Angelique for the first time.
To define he!' beauty would be to do her a grave injustice. She was a
stunningly beautiful young woman. Her skin reminded me of an exquisite and flawless piece of polished mahogar:ly. Her face was set off by
high, chiseled cheekbones and Med.iterranean blue eyes. There was a
hint of auburn in her black, wavy hair which fell gracefully to her per.:
fectly-square shoulders.
Her usual attire of tank top, mini·sldrt and sandals revealed a wellproportioned body, fum but feminine. She wore ordinary clothes with
extraordinary grace, a remarkable feat for a woman in her profession.
Angellque was a prostitute.
1had watched her, every afternoon at 4, walk past my apartment
complex and stand on the comer of Sunset and Meadows to wait for the
bus to lake her to work in the downtown area, "the strip." It was common JcnoWiedge, among those in my neigltborbood, that Angellque was
a "worldng girl,· though no one had ever dared to sully her own reputation by befriending Angelique to verify the story, much less, to offer
companionship or friendship. But I was drawn to her, and on that day, I
allowed the mysterious beclconing I felt to be satisfied.
.
I walEd for her to pass the front lawn of our complex and then purposely walked into the sidewalk area, forcing her to walk around me. I
excused myself for being in her way and, without waiting for a reply,
introduced myself. She did likewise, and with no further comment, proceeded to the comer. I asked her If I could tag along.
She gave me an off-the-cuff, '1t's a free.country," but her eyes clearly
aclcnowledged her suspicion of me and, simultaneously, begged for an
explana.tion that would alleviate her concern.
We talked casually about superfldal issues that afternoon, and for
many more to come, eventually developing a relatively healthy and stable friendship.
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On one of her "off' nlgltts, she and I sat in the backyard polishing off
a large bottle of Olianti. Because It didn't matter to me, lhad neve!' .
asked her about "won; so I was caugltt off-guald when she abruptly
asked,, s'pose.you've been wondet'in' why rm a hoolcer7' Did you
know rn only 'pepper' white men? Wanna know whyr
Angelique's father was a white, wealthy industrialist from California
whose picture she had seen in over a dozen magazines, but whom she
had never met. Her mother was a black modef who had worked parttime secretarial positions, including a four-month temp position with
Angelique's father's corporate headguarters in Silicon Valley, eventually
talcing a secretarial position for him.
.
He!' father immedialely took notice of her mother. She was a beautiful woman. frivate hu\Ches between the two became more frequent; late
hours and quiet suppers eventually led to working weekends, and the
fact that he was married becanl!! more and more obscure in her mother's
memory. When she announced her pregnancy, she was replaced as his
secretary, and eventually her job was ll!m\inated altogether. She was
blacklisted as a temp because she demanded financial help with the
pregnancy. He derUed paternity and threatened to harm her if she persisted in bothering him. Pregnancy ended her modeling career.
Odd jobs and welfare provided the bare necessities of life to
Angelique, her mother, and her grandmother with whom they lived.
Alcohol and depression took its toll. Angelique's mother commi~
suicide when Angelique was 2 '/•years old. Grandma dled when
Angellque had just \Uined 12. Still a minor, she became a victim of the
system and was shuffled from foster home to foster home, apparently
never fitting in at either white or black homes. She was too light to be.
accepted as black, and too dark to be ao:eptably white. Angelique ran
away to Vegas at 16 years of age. She was now 21.
Angel, as I had affectionately nicknamed her, stopped her story.at
this point, and stared off into space. This was more than a typical pregnant pause, and I intuitively knew not to fill the space with comment.
She tum~ to me unexpectedly, and with te;u:s streaming down her
cheeks said, in a hollow volce, "He raped me, ya know."
'Who raped you, Angel?
"My father."
"Your father? You mean one of your foster fathersr
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"No, I mean, the man. He killed my mama, and he raped me.·
There was a finality in her voice. The conversation, as far as she was

concerned, was over. lt was never brought up again, by either of us.
As I grew more and more forid of Angel, I found former associates
drifting further from me. Those friends who chose to remain a part of
my life remained prlmarily on the perimeters of it, occasionally asking
the kinds of questions which suggested their concern for my choice of
company.
Meanwhile, my husband was developing quJte a drinlcing and gambling problem. The stress in our marriage became palpable and finally,
on confronlation, grew into a violent verbal and physical attack which
ieft me emotionally and physically bruised.
The attacks became more frequent, but my elitist neighborhood
looked away, and 90 did society and its non-existent system of care for
battered women. It was during this struggle fof my own life that I discovered I was battling for two. I was pregnant.
Angel knew. Angel cared. It was finally Angel who inevened.
"Girl, we gotta get you outta ~'once an' fer all."
"Angel, I'm broke, and except for you; the people I Jcnow won't
believe this is happening to me." (My husband was a professional of
hlgh standing in the community.) "My folies live in Michigan. but I don't
Jcnow if I can go home. I still have yo~ siblings living at home."
"Listen, girl. Your mama's alive, and your daddy, he loves you. You
call 'em. You'll see." It was December 13, nearly Christmas. I missed my
family. I ached all
and longed for a refuge. I called home, and
. Wlder the pretense ol wanting to spend Ouisttnas with my family,
planned to leave Las Vegas in a few days.
I spent the next two days SU1'1'1!ptitiously packing my things, choosing carefully only riecessities 90 as not to draw attention to my activities.
It's interesting what becomes valuable to you when you measure
your life. My art collection was left behind. Several sculptures remained
on undusted shelves in the h'brary. I paclced only those treasured.volumes of literature I could squeeze between clothes In my suitcases. My
jewelry case remained on the top of the bureau, several expensive trinkets stiD nestled In its velvet lining.
The evening ol the second day Angel came over. She had taken the
night off. We silently paclced my 'fH Mustang with my guitar, a box, and

over
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several pieces of luggage. l1len we·went into the library and sat in
silence for several minutes, staring at the envelope perched against a
desk phone whlch contained a letter of explanation to my husband.
Angel was the one to shatter the tomb-like atmosphere. "Never
thought I'd miss nobody, ever. But I'm gonna miss you, Salty."
At the sound of the nickname she had given me, I began to giggle,
remembering lhe.a.ftem()On s]le·cl\Qse that name.for me. Tcould still hear
her, sitting next to me in the ~,athroom comforting me through my siege
of morning siclcness, and chiding me for not eating the crackers she kept
offering me between my bouts of nausea.
"Girl, you as thin and white as these here Saltines. I ain't never seen
nobody as whlte as you; ain't nobody as thin as you. Yessir, you just like
these Saltines. Oat's what I'm gonna call ya. Mama Saltine ... may!'!! Salty
for short."
·
Angel's voice interrupted the daydream. ''You all right?" I assurect
her that I was, and asked her if she'd like to take something to remember
me by, assuming she'd choose a painting, sculpture, or book.
She thought a moment. "!.always wanted to learn piano. We never
had no money for music lessons, ya know. Know what I'd like to 'member you by? For you to play dat piano over dere.•
And so, I played for Angel, RAclmuminov's VariatiOT!S on a Thmre 11y
Paganini, my favorite piece. As I dosed the piano, I knew I was dosing
the book on this season of my life forever.
We walked silently to the carport I hugged Angel goodbye. As I
was getting in the car, she handed me an envelope fill~ with cash.
Before I could protest, she sald, "Dis for dat baby of yours. You take it
now, girl. You gonna need it. You love dat baby goOd, you hear me?"
Quietly, almost to herself more than to me, she said, "And don't you
never let nobody rape you again."
Angel never answered my Christmas ca.r d or any of my letters.
Several months later, my letters began returning stamped, "Occupant
moved. No forwarding address."
I have no idea where Angelique is today. But of thls I a.m certain.
Some woman, somewhere, who is hurting and without aid, Is fmding
refuge under the wing of a beautiful, mahogany angel, whose framed
picture hangs over the bed of my first-born child, lest either of us forget
what an angel looks lilce.
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Broken Dreams
by Myra Mueller
Awake at 4 a.m.,
the review of the puzzle pieces begins.

Thinking about our courtship, bowling and horsebackriding.
A wedding day with ice blue satin, and soon,

five chJldren in the living roOIY\, doing the twist.
Sorting the pieces into happy and sad times.
What went wrong?

Some things don't seem to fall into place.
They simply happen.
Each person has their own picture of who they want to be.
One wants the drab scene to change.

The other clings to the worn. familiar frame.
With the change of scene comes chaos.
Should I stay or go?
Staying means losing shining eyes and sunny smiles.
Going means molding new Images.
I keep turning the pieces!

Gathering the ones that are still together.
Gently, I pick them up,
Being can!ful not to lose any.
For if I do,l'lllose the oniy picture I have leftThe picture of me.
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Developing: A Feminist-Fable
by Carol Frost
"Onee upon a time there was a woman. She was invisible. She·wasn't
n>aoY invisible; its just that she·wore the same clothing as her husband
and fit so nicely behind him that no one noticed her.
She always felt that somelt)ing was missing fro-m her life, s0 with
Jienrussfon·from her husblind, she bore children: The feeling she derived
from this w~s wonderful. But soon, the children grew so big they shadowed'her eXistence. ·There was nothing left to do but·resume her invisibUlty.
One~y. almost by accident, the woman discovered that she was in
posseSsion of an underdeveloped body part. She had been conditioned
to believe that this body part was fully functional In temal.es as it was,
but needed to' be developed by the male. 'The small School in her area,
the advertisetnent said, ~ould help her develop this body pal't, disregarded by her; until now. ·
At first, using this newly discovered body part was difficult for her.
Hers didn't seem to work as well as the ones that were developed when
the women were of an earlier.age, She also foUI,ld it difficult to exercise
her body part, for she quicidyJearned that when she was·with her husband and children, She was reqUyed to ~Uml he;·invisibility.
• \
t
.. . . . \
One day, they decided to gQ to a .museum* the father, the children,
and the invisible womaiLSJ-.e.begari 10 recOgnize certain things in this
place that they had ~plalned to her in the other-place, the place where
they were helping her develoP. ho!r body part. She started to explain
some of these things to her faiiiily.' As she swelled with pride, she began
.
to grow. They passed a window and she saw her reflection. She was no
longer invisible!
But her visibility did not reap the reward she sought. It seems that
they had forgotten to warn her. Those body part d~elopers forgot to
warn her of the side effects: the law that states that only one o.f the people In a marriage can be in possession of the developed body part. If the
woman develops the body part. the man will tum green.
She was then faced with the dilemma of her life. If she went on
:0..
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developing her body part, her husband might tum so green that all he
could do would be to go and live with other green men, away from her.
She decided to once agilin become invisible.
Withdrawal was so very hard. Her body part ached to be used. And
every so often, as she passed a mirror while doing her daily choces, she
thought she would see bits and pieces of herself.
The craving grew so strong that she started to soealt off and read
·boolcs in secret places when no one was around. Her body part invented
thesis statements that her hand did not dare write down. She began to
notice her reflection more and more until she oould no longer hide her

visibility.
She approached her jade-<:Oiored husband with her plan, and
explained to him that perhaps living among the other green men foe a
while was something he needed to do.
. They caught a train, her visible self, her thesis slatements, and her
developing body part. She waill\'t sure how far she was going. but she
knew that no matter where she was, she would al-ys be seen.

Menage aTrois
by Brian Cashen
He sped down the s treet, running a stop sign as he rounded the oor-

ner. He was anxious to get home; he had a romantic evening planned.
On the door steps his trembling hands fumbled to~ the key in the
hole, letting out an involuntary sigh as the bolt slid back and the door
opened. Stepping qulckly through, he relocked it, including the deadbolt
and chain. Some things require the utmost privacy.
Gazing around the room slowly, he cracked a smile for the first time
that day. Safe. Scanning the room he felt at ease, surrounded by his true
friends, joyously bas king I!' their compassion and companionship.
Who should he shower his affection on tonight, an old friend, or a
new acquaintance? Perhaps a ~ge ~ trois? Yes, that was just what he
needed to take the edge off his dreary day, the day spent on all those
dull, disgusting people. Yes, just he and two close friends, ones who
wouldn't thrus t ~nreasonabie expectations upon him. Ones who wouldn 't trammel h is feelings or reject him. Two friends he could have his way
with, yet love and cherish, enhancing each other's existence, maldng life
worth living.
But which two should he select? They all just sat there, silently begging to be chosen. He knew he shouldn't lavish too much attention on
the same ones too often, lest the others get jealous. Ah..., there were two
worthy playthings, perfect complements to make up the other sides of
his Jove triangle. He'd neglected these two for much too long. Now was
the night to make amends.
He wallced over, embraced the first one, caressing the albu_m as he
gently placed It on the turntable. Lovingly, he fondled the volume knob
to just the right level as a shiver traversed his spine from top to bottom.
Then he turned and selected a d ust-covered book from the shelf before
reclining on the couch. With the deliberate ease of a man undressing his
lover, he opened the cover and began to read quietly.
Once again, wrapped in the embrace of his only love, a tear slowly
rolled down his cheek. Just as It had the night before. Just as it would
tomorrow.

Uttle People Big Hands by Usa (]u;stensen
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continuum

Listening

'by Emma P. Erekson

by Danny Erekson

...emotions, resting on the wings of a nighthawk,
floating perilously through darkened space
beyond reach
and barely discerniblewelcome the passion that colors this existence
into ambiguitysurrounded in shafts of brilliancetransported toward infinity
where time is not measured
and a moment exists
only in the singleness of a heartbeat
that once was two.

A brightly colored maple leaf
nudged loose by a crisp fall breeze
flutters gently into a tumbling
mountain stream.
Riding atop the crisp cool water
it first floats gently,
then tumbles rapidly over

small cascades.
Turmoil next as it twirls rapidly
caught in an eddy pool,
breaking out to continue on
as the stream grows larger,
floating peacefully off to its destiny.
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Despertar

Awakening

by Ana Flores

Translation by M6nica Irfas and Oane.lia Guifarro

Abrir mis ojos quiero y al meditar,
en la naturaleza deseo encontrar
la grandeza de las pequei\as cosas;
que se esconden en la claridad del sol.
Darme cuenta de la hermosura;
de un <irbol que con el pasar de los ai\os
sus ramas levanta al recibir el calor
del sol, y lo-fresco de una lluvia
que al pasar,
alimento le han dado.

Cuan grandees el amor de Dios
que al hombre naturaleza ha dado,
y en ella la vida ha regalado.
Que tristeza y melancolia,
que mis ojos no quieran ver
lo que con grande amor ha sldo construido;
y en el canto de un p~jaro
cantar mi dolor quiero, y
en ·s u vuelo encontrar la libertad
que <4 paz y gozo ami alma;
para poder ver la hermosura de
lo que a mi paso hoy esta.
Sin olvidar e1 pasado
y sacar de B lo mM provechoso;
para vivir el presente con fortaleza,
de esta nueva vida que con amor
se me ha regalado.

I want to open my eyes; and when I
contemplate nature, I want to find
the greatness of the small things
that are hidden in the brightness
of the sunlight.
Make me aware of the beauty
of a tree which, as the years pass,
raises its branches to receive
the warmth of the sun and
the coolness of the rain
which nourishes it.
How great is the love of God
who has given nature to man
and the-gift of life.
How sad and melancholy
that my eyes do not want to see
what has been made with such great love.
In the song of a bird,
I want to sing my pain_ and
in its flight find the freedom
that gives peace and joy to my soul,
to see the beauty of
what I find in my path today.
Without forgetting the past
but taking from it what is most useful,
I want to live in the present with strength,
with this new life that has been given
to me with love.
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The Master of Light
by Katie Harpt
Claude Monet Impressiorust, the two are synonymous. Monet is considered by many to be the personification of Impressionism. Tiuoughout
his life, he devoted h1mself to the Impressionistic ideal: the study of
nature and light.
An art critic sarcastically coined the term "'Impressionist" as a
scathing criticism of Monet's oil painting Impression Sunrise. This work
was included in an 1847 exhibit, along with work from artists Renoir,
Degas and Manet. These paintings were ridiculed because critics felt the
techniques the artists used were crude and their colors were too b,r ight
compared to the traditional f\!alistic style of the academic artists of the
day. The traditional artists promoted a style based on the classic principles of the Italian Renaissance- Though the art critic sarcastically used
the word "impressiorust" to describe all of the artists' work, a more
appropriate term could not ~ve been used!
One of the W)ique aspects of Monefs caieer was his series paintings:
all done of the same object, under a variety of light conditions, at various
times throughout the day. The Rouen Olthedral Series, a prime example of
Monet's Impressionistic philosophy and technique, is composed of thirty
paintings which he completed during a three-year period:
Monet chose the subject of the Rouen Cathedral
its historical significance. The cathedral, located in·Normandy, was revered by the
French as a national treasure. Its Gothic architecture had been emulated
throughout Europe during the Middle Ages, and by using the cathedral
as a subject, Monet paid tribute to France's greatness in architecture.
Monet was adamant in regard to painting en plein air. However, for this
project, which he worked on during the winter months, he rented an
apartment across from the cathedral, thus protecting himself from the
elements. He chose a vantage point that allowed him to view the himinous effects of the sun upon the facade from dawn until dusk.
Monet's philosophy was to record
immediate impression of light
upon an object and to depict what the eye sees, not what the mind
knows is there. According to Monet, light and·atmospheric changes on
the subject were primary to the subjecl
As an illustration: the mind accepts the fact that grass is green, but
the color green is altered by the reflection of color emanating from it,

for

an

Butterfly by Joe Evans
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and also from reflections from surrounding objects. Monet painted not
only what the mind knows, the color green, but the rellections of the
many colors he saw.
To translate his impression of various lig!lt effects on the cathedral
to his canvas, Monet departed from the traditional techniques. He dissolved the image of the building with short individual brush strokes.
Une is nonexistent. This was a contradiction to the smoothly blended
paint and realistic genre of the day. The composition Is innovative since
Monet has focused his rendering of the cathedral on the facade. He has
eliminated reference to the ground and, in some instances, the sky.
Artists such as Corbet used the time-honored technlque of
chiaroscuro, the modeling of light and dark to suggest fonn. In his Roum
Cllthedrrll Series, however, Monet used color contrasts io suggest fonn.
Because warm colors advance and cool colors recede, he applied warm
hues of yellow to depict the stonework shimmering in the .sunlight, and
cooler blues to deepen the recesses. Rather than mixing the colors, he
laid complementary colors next to each other; this intermingling of color
created a sense of shimmering atmosphere that seems to be enveloping
the cathedral.
The traditionalists used dark earth-tones and black in the shadowed
areas. Black being the absence of color, Monet refused to use it. He introduced purple and violet in the shadow area of the building. He painted
on a light rather than a dark ground, which helped to created a luminous effect and an illusion of light. Furthermore, he built up layers of
paint, dragging wet over dry, creating a weblike structure that resembled th.e rough, rugged stone work of the cathedral. Uke other
·Impressionists, he actually soaked the oil from the paint to create a thick
chalky substance that was excellent for the heavy impasto techniques he
favored as opposed to usirig layers of thin glazes. He did not use paint
straight from the tube, but mixed all of his colors with lead white to create the lovely pastels that are assOciated with Impressionistic paintings.
As Monet aged, saddened by the death of his wife and son, his eyesight failing, he turned inward and focused on his home and his beloved
water garden. Here, for twenty years he painted his most memorable
works: his Water Uly Serres, Until he died in 1926, they were to be his
only subject. By this time, his work had become more abstract; there is
little perspective. He has dissolved the form of the water lilies· into a
blend of glowing color and luminous reflections.
Throughout his life, Monet pursued the Impressionistic philosophy

18

of the study of nature and light. He attempted to a.rtistically capture a
moment in time. He succeeded, for to experience the magical works of
Monet, "The Master of light," is indeed to make tiine stand still.

The Crying Earth
by Tony a Hile

Slipping through my fingers

5o goes Life.
Never caught, never free.
The earth cries for Ufe;
"Give me Life, save me!"

The earth bleeds, asking for my
healing touch;
"Save me, I want to live!"
Yet'l do nothing, and leave the
earth
Bleeding through my fingers.
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O ff the Beaten Path
byKimHupy
The cruise ship made its last stop of the ten-day journey in
Bridgetown, Barbados, an island much like many others in the
Caribbean: warm weather, bright sun in a cloudless blue sky, sand as
white as the sand found in an hour glass, and local vendors setting up
their carts anxious to sen tourists anything from fresh fruit to handmade
rugs and baskets. I tucked a pamphlet about Barbados into my shoulder
bag, knowing I would not look at it until I returned to the ship that
evening. I hild already made up my mind to venture past the tourist
spots and into the local dorila.in.
I didn't have much time, as our1ay-over on this island was only six
hours.! squeezed my way ~gh the mass of people on the dock
which conveniently ended in the tourist section. This area, only four
blocks long and two blocks wide, was filled with tourists standing
shoulder to shoulder trying to get the best deal on souvenirs. Small
booths were set up on one side of the paved roadway while large, old
brick buildings, built side-by-side, lined the other. As I looked toward
the end of the four-block stretch, I noticed a group of small children
going through a narrow opening. which was the only exit I could see to
take me out of the tourist area.
I had .second thoughts about entering this alley, but quickly dismissed them; this was the orily time I would have such an opportunity.
The passageway was dark, cool, and damp. On one side rose a tl!f>o'foot
wall of stone with broken glass embedded in cement at the top. On the
other side were tall, dark buildings connected together. A truck suddenly barreled through the narrow alley, and if I hadn't jumped into a door·
way, I might have been ftattened.against the wall.
One-half mile later, I stepped out of the alley into an entirely different world. Far fewer people were here than at the dock; and although

Wtnter Creek by Katie Harpt

several sho ps sold souvenirs, most stocked items for everyday life..
There were food markets, fruit stands, small clothing shops, and hardware stores. The majority were small with dirt floors and open in tile
front. At night, the owners would simply pull down a wooden door to
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loclc up. To my left was a residential area. 1he homes were not much
more than shacks without doors or windows. 0\ildren, wearing only
dirty shorts, ran in and out of these homes. One house had an old picnic
table in front near the only tree in sighl Men in sta.i ned t-shirts, ripped
jeans and s~w hats were gathered there, drinking rum out of a bottle
they passed around.
As I wandered in and out of the stores, the people were extremely
friendly. I felt welcomed in every shop; however, I didn"t stay in the
food market very long because the smell of rotting fruit, vegetables and
meat was overpowering! I looked down the street and saw a small
dllapldated trai.Ier with the word "SANDALS" in large hand-written letters sprawled across the front. At the same time, Tnoticed three black
men walldng towards me with big, bright smiles on their faces. I pretended not to see them and kept walking towards another shop. But
soon, they were s tanding directly in front of me, and in a Jamaican
voice, one said, "Hey, nx>n, how "bout a pretty pair of sandals for a pret•
ty lady?'" Before I could answer, I was being corralled in the din!ction of
the shop.
By the time we got to the shop, my mind was whirling with
thoughts of the ship leaving without me and my family not noticing I
was missi~ until breakfast the next morning; I even wondered if my Ufe
insurance was paid up. One of these men Ushered me into the open trail~
er, one stood outside by the door, standlr\g gua.r d Tassumed, and the
other one left. Inside the trailer were two more men. One sat next to a
bench that was covered with strips of leather and tools while the other
sat opposite him, readlr\g a newspaper. 1he one s itting at the bench was
obviously the "'boss." When he stood up, he stooped to avoid hitting his
head. He was at least 6 9" and wore Levi jeans, a black tank top, a baseball cap, and, of course, sandals. His muscular body made Arnold
Sdtwarzenegger look like a wimp yet his voice was low and smooth

noticed by the color, or lack of color, in my face that I was a little uneasy.
He s tarted asking. "Where are you from?" "Did you come in on the
cruise ship this morning?" "How do you like Bridgetown?" and so on.
Finally, I s tarted to relax and wrlenched my shoulder bag when I
noticed my knuckles had turned white. I then asked the same questions .
as the helper and the conversatiQn seemed to flow. Maybe this was a
legitimate sandal shop after all, I thought. as I looked around.
The smell of recendy smoked marijuana still hung thick in the hot,
stuffy air and Reggae music was blasting from a portable radio. The furniture cons isted of an orange crate, w'*h I was sitting on, and an old
telephone wire spool that had in its center a rusty hub cap overflowing
with stale cigarette butts. There was also an unpainted milk can, which_
the helper was sitting on, and of course, the bench with leather and
leather tools on it. In the far comer was a filthy mutt, panting because of
the heat, but otherwise oblivious to his s urroundings.
It ">>k the boss an hour and a half to finish the sandals. They were
made of thidc, dark brown leather and had a pattern stamped into them
which the boss said he threw in at no extra charge. I oohed and aahed
over his craftsmanship, took off my tennis shoes, tossed them into my
shoulder bag. and put on the sandals. The boss beamed with pride
because I had p1,1t them on right away. He stood in front of me, hunched
over, comically took off his hat, and took my hand to kiss il When hi!
took off his hat, his "dread locks" bounced up all aroUnd his head.
After we had visited for a while, the Boss invited me to have Iundt.
His wife had prepared sandwiches and lemonade, which the three of us,
along with their two small daughters, ate at the picnic table just outside
the trailer. After lunch, the boss brought out his guitar. Within minutes
about fifteen people, several with bongos, had gathered to sing.
I finished a roll of film while we were singing and visiting. When I
finally looked at my waich. I realiud I had only hall an hour before the

sounding.
My imagination raced. After being slipped some money, one man
left, another stood guard outside, and I was trapped inside facing the
boss and his helper. Sweat ran down my face, and the sound of my
pounding heart rang in my ears- I thought this was the end.
The boss began measuring my feel The helper, however, must have

las t call to board the ship. After exchanging addresses with the boss and
his wife, I got caught up in a
of hugs, handshakes and thank
you's, then took off running towards the narrow alley. Just before en.terlr\g. I turned for a fuiat look and saw everyone waving and shouting
'"good-bye.'") waved back and ducked into the alley.
The alley seemed extremely dark after being in the bright sunlight
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all day. I welcomed the coolness·that surrounded me and also noticed
how sunburned I was. I could hear the ship's hom sounding the second
of three calls. As I picked up speed, J could hear the sound of my new
sandals, which by this time were killing my feet, echoing a slap down
the alley. I slowed down as I reached the end of the alley so I could catch
my breath, and coming out of the alley, the long line at the dock told me
that there was no hurry.
When I reached the ship, I remembered J needed my pass to get

We have all experienced at some point in our life

back through the gate. At the same time I opened by shoulder bag, a

We wonder alone what could have led to this fate

sudden gust of wind came and picked up a small piece of paper that
was inside and bleW It into the water. As it floated under the dock, I figured out what it was. It was the address of my new friends in
Bridgetown, Barbados. There wa5 no way to get that address again, but
at least I had pictures, memories, and a pair of sandals from the best day
of the entire cruise.

The Pain of Friendship
by Renee Baldwin

The pain of rejection inflicted by a friend.
We will never be able to quite understand
How it could happen, why it won't end.
Of the cruelty we're enduring by one who was dear.
Communication has ended for she won't Us ten;
Apologies do not matter for they fall on a deaf ear.
How can friends be so cruel in the hard times we share?
How can the mind games we promised never to play

Be so easily justified in her mind?
Am I really that bad of a person for a true friendship to find?

I hope and I pray tiD the day is quite old
That the anger will weaken, the cards she will fold.
If my opinion still touches your heart,
Just come back, my dear friend,

We can make a new start!
My heart is not closed to you, honest It's true;
It's only empty, lonesome for you.
The pain is now healing; although it's sllll sore,
You have the power to erase it.

Will you help me to heal; can we close its door?
My lriend, for you are, though all we've been through,
I miss your laughter, your smiles, your closeness,
you!

Breeze by Lisa Ouistensen
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A Different Spin
by Ly!e Espensche.id
1was monitoring the A.C.T. recently and answers to two of the ageold questions of the Universe carne to me. The two questions?
(1) How did sandstone from South Africa wind up in Wisconsin? and
(2) Why are there bones of Canada geese in Uganda? Before I reveal the
answers, a bit of explanation is necessary.
The A.C.T. is given five times a year and usually 120 or so students
chew their pencils through three hours of "English usage, mathematics
usage, social studies reading, and n~tural sciences reading." The monitors are minimally paid for the three hours and normally are bored
beyond bellef...some diversion is absolutely necessary, such as scanning
the sweatshirts for hidden messages, or pretending to notice some new
detail in the yellow, two-year-old display on the bulletin board, or
counting the dots in the Jeal<-stained ceiling tiles.
During the last test, I spotted a den.tll!d globe which some bizarre
student had, of course, placed upside down on its stand, effectively
reversing the poles and causing all compasses to point south. I was led
to hypothesize that some jokester angel had done the same thing about
10,000 years ago - or was it only 10 days ago in angel time?
My attention was not impaled on the poles, however. The most
noticeable attribute of the globe was that it had split apart at the equator,
and the student, now endowed with god-like power, had reassembled It
with Brazil under Kenya and the former Congo below Vietnam and
Guam residing north of the 1ndian Ocean. A wave of Gestalt insight
swept over me...! knew the answers to those two questions above.
The angel previously mentioned had not simply tipped the earth
u.pside down, but saw the planet as a spherical Rubie's puzzle. (Those
longitude and latitude Jines circling our classroom globes really do exist
on the planet!) The angel simply spun the Segments of the Earth along
these circles and effectively but capriciously rearranged the Earth's land
forms. Canada became a neighbor to Botswana. China and Honduras
shared a common boundary. Borneo and Columbia ended up on top of
each other ...

But happily for all us twentieti'H:entury armchair geographe!s, the
Lord noticed that sparrows were falling to the ground In the wrong
plaa!s - sparrows are supposed to die ldnd of c~ to where they were
born - not continents away. So the twistll!d angel was found out and
made to restore Earth's land masses to their former positions. But the.
buried bones and sandstone and other le!tovers remained where they
shouldn't have been.
This new Insight also has helped me solve the puzzle of the
dinosaurs' demise! They were twisted into the wrong areas of the globe
where they couldn't cope with the weather. Maybe thafs also why, In
.my Inner core, I ~ry out for the Caribbean In winlertimel

People and their Cars by Lisa Christensen
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First-Day Jitters
by Joe Evans

As a child, I grew up in an all-white community in the state of
lllinois until! was ten years old. My parents then purchased a home in a
west suburb of Olkago,lllinois.
Ninety percent of the students at the school my b rother and I were
to attend w ere blad:. The other ten percent were mixed races. I had a
fear of black people because as a youngster, I was always told by my
parents and other family members to avoid blacks because they were
nothing but trouble.
In preparation for school, I was racking my brain thinking of some
reasons I could not go. I thought of a sudden bellyache or maybe the flu,
but I knew nothing would work. I thought it would be better just IX> go,
and if I were found slauglltered. it would be my parents' fault.
When we arrived at the school, my mother held my brother's and
my hands as we walked up a long sidewalk leading to the schooL As we
approached the door, I was thinking in the back of my mind that the
other kids must be saying, "loc?k at the baby; or "He's a little sissy." I
kindly asked my !OOm lf I could wallc without having my hand held.
As w e .walked Inside this huge school, I felt the queasiness in my
· stomach and the weakness in my legs. We finally made It to the office
where I was met by a lady who looked at me and said , "HI, my name is
Jenny. You must be Joe, my new student, and who Is this w ith you?"
In a shivering voice, I said, 'Th-this is my younger brother, Jerry.
He's going IX> be attending the first grade."
Jenny then replied, "Let's take a wallc IX> our classroom. • Wallcing
behind my teacher, I could hear her mumbling some w ords, but I couldn't understand what she was saying, so I just walked along and didn't
'u tter a w ord.
We reached the classroom and the first things on my mind were,
•Am I going to get beat upr' and·Ami going to start stuttering if I have
to speak?" Jenny Introduced me to my new classmates, saying, "I'd like

my shoe laces. Finally 1 sat in the chair behind my desk. Jeff turned
around to face me and asked if I was a Muhammad All fan. I didn't
know who the hell this person was; for all I knew, he could have been
talldng about a murderer. Trying not IX> feel like a stupe, I said, "Yes." He

sor

said, "So am I. He's a good boXI!r. Don't you think
I just agreed with
him.
Then Jenny put at least fifty math problems on the chalkboan:1 and
by the time I had finished, it was time for lunch. I assumed ~. were
going to go to a cafeteria, but instead we were going to eat In the classroom. After we had finished eating, we rould leave the classroom and
go outside to the playground. So I gulped my sancjwich as quickly as..a
gunfighter could pull his gun from his holster. Then I split for the outside with the others. Knowing no one except Jeff and my teacher, I still
felt like a total s tranger.
Unsure what to do, I walked over IX> the basketball court where
about twenty blad: kids were playing. After standing there gawldng at
them, I gathered up the courage IX> ask lf I could play, but a ldd who
stood about six feet tall and looked like a bean pole replied hostilely,
"No way, white boy." A few others called me, "Pip squeak" and "Honky."
Being scared out of my mind and wondering if they would beat me up, I
began to wallc away Wltil I heard someone yell, "Hey ldd! Come here;
you can be on my team!" I thought, why not, so I joined ln. Throughout
the entire game, I didn't get a chance IX> even touch the ball. Despite that,
I asked If I could play again next time. The kid who said that I coul4 be
on his team said, "I can see you need the practice. Sure, you can be on
my team In tomorrow's game." The boy then introduced himself as
Everett.
When it was time to go back inside, I said, "Well, I have to boogie so

I can get to my class on time." Everett replied, "Wait up and fll wallc
with you. We're in the same class." When I heard that, it gave me more
confidence in myself. After a few hours, it was time to go home, and I
could hardly wait until tomorrow IX> get to the court and p lay some basketball with my new friends.

for all of you to meet Joe. Joe, you will be sitting In this desk behind Jeff."
Feeling like Charlie Brown, I was hoping I w o uldn't s tumble or trip over
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by Carol Frost
wheni
was born
a nurse looked

through the
glass and said
who is that indian baby
when i

was a small
child in school

a teacher
saki do you
know you have
an Indian name

when my
father died
at age 55
of heart disease

and diabetes
my cousin
said it's the

when the

drops of
indian blood
In me boiled
until they
reached the

indian In us

surface and
manifested

themselves
as visions
and visits

from creatures

l stood

before my
"people"
in search
of understanding
and they said
wJ'Io
ls
this

white
woman

Spring Thaw by Katie Harpt
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Darkness and Bad Dreams
by Charles M. Clark, Jr.

Last nighl, while 1awaited sleep, the night-Tight burntd out. 1couldn't
bmltht until 1found the Tighl switch. 1slm'td blimkty at the night-light and
wiptd the swtQt.from my brow. I stood tense, brtRthing hard, wondtring what
had just scared me. 1didn't htar or see anything - 1tMS just suddmly terrifttd.
Myf~~ctfelt dirty, so 1went to thebathr.oomand deantd it with a cold, wet
washcloth. As 1/ookLd in tht mirror, 1thought to myself, "1 dldn:chave a beard
back then..
. .1rubbtd my side and wondered why it tMS tingling as I headed back to bed.
1slopptd for a glass of water. My mouth UNlS dry. So very dry. As 1crawled
back in btd, I rtmmrbel'td a bad dream 1had tuJeJve ytars ago.
Peering Into the darkness with intensity, I stiU couldn't see a thing. I
held my hand ou t in front ofm.e and moved it towards my face until my
thumb touched my nose. Blaclcness. I couldn't even see my hand in front
of me! It had been several minutes since the lights went out. 1 was
scared .
I could feel my pulse surging through my body and a buu.ing feeling in my temples. The fear was Intense. It seemed I couldn't get enough
oxygen. My jaw was starting to hurt hom the tension .

Suddenly, I heard it again. I held my breath for what seemed like
eternity, listening with aU my migl>t. I knew.there was someone else In
there with me. He was real close. I wasn't sure how big the'cave was or
how It was shaped. He could be anywhere!
Trying to be quiet, I slid my bayonet out of the scabbard. It sounded
like coarse sandpaper being slowly drawn across bare metal I slid the
finger guaJd over the barrel by feel and snapped the handle onto the
locldng latch. It seemed like the soWld was amplified a hundred times.
He knows where I am now!
Ever so slowly, 1 took a s tep to the left, easing my weight over and
following with my right foot. One more step. The sweat was pouring off
my brow, burning my eyes and salting my lips. I was shaking so much, I
could hear the metal clips on my equipment vibrating. I was so scared,
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my body hurt. My right thumb found the safety switch and I held my
breath again sliding the switch from semi to automatic. The click was as
loud as a sledgehammer. "Shit- he'll know where I am again!"
Suddenly, I heard him move- off to my left front- coming towards
me! I lowered my rifle and turned, facing where I thought he was. I held
my breath and w aited- forever! I wanted him to move again so I could
hear where he was. I still couldn't see a thing! I just wanted to scream
and lunge at him. The terror of·waiting for what I could not see! The hair
on my neck was tingling. My mouth was dry, so very dry.
I heard the rumble start deep and low, rising in his chest to a growl,
culminating in a blood curdling scream as he leapt toward me. I felt him
impact with the bayonet as the flesh-tearing sound echoed through the
cave. I slammed the trigger back with the force of a ram! My body went
totally numb as the bright, pulsing red flashes forced my eyes dosed.
My jaw was clenched, my lips drawn tight, as his warm blood splattered
my face.
The seconds seemed like hours as my rifle pulsed, jerked, and
klcked in my hands. The thirty-round ammunition magazlne went
empty and the rifle went still, but the thundering sound continued to
echo. He was too heavy, hanging on the bayonetlllowered the barrel
and he slid off. My ears were ringing so badly that I put a hand over
one. My legs gave out and I collapsed across his body. I began crying.
crying loudly and convulsively from deep down Inside.
I noticed my arm and side were stinging and burning. I was shaking
so violently that I couldn't get my flashlight uncllpped from the shoul·
der s trap. I gripped It tightly and yanked it loose, then shone it on !l'Y
side. There were gaping holes in the side of my shirt and sleeve. I hadn' t
realized he had fired. I was so shaken up, I couldn't focus enough to get
a good look at the damage as I l:n!mbled uncontrollably. I turned the
light on him. He was younger than me, only 17 o r 18. He had a shotgwt.
"Damn,· I thought, "he could have blown me away!" He was wearing a
regular uniform with corporal or sergeant stripes on his shoulders. He
must have been older than he looked. I felt like crying again; I felt bad
that he was so young. Was he married? Did he have brothers and sisters? What did his mom look like? I p ushed the thoughts aside, thinking
to myself, "It was me or him - besides they can be proud he died In the
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I got up and shined the light around wondering how I would get
out of this hole. 1nere were stacks of weapons and ammunition all
around the cave. I shuddered knowing that one of my bullets or the
shogun blast could have triggered a chain-reaction that would have
ldlled me. "What a fucldng way to go! Shit man, what am I even doing in
this fucldng place?" I felt sick and my knees were shalcing with each
step. Stopping for a minute, I shined the light on my side and ann again.
A lot of bums, but not m uch blood. ''Fucldng lucky,". I m uttered to
myself as I continued on. I started. to feel rea l weak and noticed the
flashlight was going dim.
I w oke up in a hospital. ''How are you feeling?" asked the· l'lllljor.
bending over me. 'W e'll be sending you back stateside as soon as your
blood pressure stabilizes. A C-131 air ambulance will take you to Fort
Meade." I closed my eyes. "Bad dream; I thought to mysell.

Lightning Flashed
by Andy Sdlark

Lightning flashed and thunder rolled
And all the Earth stood still
.For a demon had come upon the land
To ravage, steal and kill.
He rode a beast of ftre and death

That was scaled from head to toe.
It burst from the clouds and dove to the Earth
Thrashing to and fro.
People ran from the terrible two
li'ying to avoid the pain.
Some bravely stood and fought the fiend
But fighting was iti vain.
Suddenly from above the clouds
Came a brilliant white light.
An eagle soared into the sky
Carrying a pure, white knight.
The eagle flew down to the Earth
And the knight jumped to the ground.
As he landed, a Voice came forth,
A most beautiful and awesome sound.
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The scaled:beasl.spi:tforth,a name
Scorching the oncoming.l!l.ird
But the eagle flew, straight and true,
Without even utteri;ng a word.·
The eagle bit into the beast
And drew a drop of bl<>Qd.
But that was enough to kill the beast
And it sank into th!! .m ud.
The demon fled from tl)e ~
Never to return.
The knight just stood upon the ground
The demon hacLwanted.tp,bwn..

Dreamer
by Charles M . Oark, Jr.

I closed my eyes and a memory screamed across the sky.
I tu.med away and encountered a fire-breathing dragon.
I could remember the eternity of a rocket's red glare.
I opened my eyes - it was still today in another land.
And I wondered if the sun ever shines warm in Galilee.
Maybe I will take a trip some other day to go and see.
I close my eyes again and envision a beautiful sunset.
I see the silhouette of an old man on a tall mountain.
As the golden hues fade orange, serenity drifts slow.
Relaxation ebbs softly as tender sleep kisses my mind.
I see the dream of a mounted knight in shining armor.
And I begin to dream abqut the dreams of sweet dreams.

The deinon'sname was hate
And he came from the sky,above,
And as you may already know,
The fair knight's.name was Love.

Mermaid by Mary I<elly Mayhew
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Fondly
by Gabriella Sheldon

the tide came in
together we watched the stones-appear
we saw the crabs dance
and the tide went ·o ut
remember whert we walked'in the garden
and .Picked red roses for Mother
tears falling fmgers pricked
to lay upon l:]er coffin
lilac frills
immobile.brow.
divided her dishes
fingered meagre fabric remnants
smiled to papa
straightened our shoulders
said a rosary together
talked about ton:torrow
why didn't I do that for her
with our children in our arms
dane~ the czardas
violins w.ild
hearts throbbing to yesterday strains
sea covered the stones
together we watched the stones disappear
we saw the crabs dance
and the tide came in
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Shades of Gray
by Penelope Hanson
Stepping outside was always a shock after the stuffy, overheated
office. Turning her collar against the ragged wind. Dr. Andersm s trode
across campus toward the College of Nursing. Everyone else had long
ago scurried for shelter, but she didn't notice she was alone or the isolated flakes of snow hurtling past.
Inside, she paused to run strong fingers through vigorous white
curls blown silly by the )'lind, then headed for the administrative offices.
She wasn't surprised it was nearly dark in the reception area since it was
well past normal business hours.
As she entered, a petite, thin-faced w oman came out of a back hallway, struggling into a tweed overcoat The woman stopped, penciled
eyebrows arched The roots of her strawberry-blonde hair were white.
"Why, Carol, I was just on my way home. Would you like to join me
for dinnet?" She continued to struggle with her coat.
"We have an appointment for this time, P. c.; Carol said sternly,
pressing her lips together.
P.C. cocked her head, looking blankly at Carol. "Well, I must have
forgotten to write it down, and It's been so long since we talked..." Her
voice trailed off at Carol's look.
"We set this up this mo~ P.C.,• Carol said levelly, enunciating
each word through clE-nched teeth.
"Yes, this morning...?" P.C frowned in apparent confusion. "I don't
know what I'm thinking." she said half to herself. P. C. shrugged out of
her coat and started bade down the hallway, talking over her- shoulder.

"I just can't tell you how proud I am of your new position. HoW's it
going for you?"
Carol followed. frowning. "I've been Vice President of Academic
Affairs for over three years, P. C. You've been Dean of the College of
Nursing for two and a half."
· P . C. turned to look at her but said nothing. Entering her office, she
pawed through papers and files on her desk, pulling out an appointment calender. She ignored the small avalanche of papers that spilled
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onto the Boor as she settled~ gia•ses onto'- nose.
•Ah. yes, the baccalaureale'saliellite program. If I don't write every·
thing down these days, I forget it."·She laughed the light, self-<leprecat·
lng laugh Carol remembered &om school.
"That's for last month, P. C. This Is November."
Again P. C. stared at Carol, expressionless. Abruptly she asked,
'Would you like some coffee or tea?
going to make some for myself."
"Some herbal tea would be fine." Carol sighed and s hook her head
asP. Cleft the room. then dosed. her eyes as though she were very

rm

tired
Ten rrunutes later she went looldng for P. C. She found her in the
faculty lo~Dlge, hummmg softly as she straightened maSa.zmes on the
coffee table.
P. C. looked up, startled. "Why, Carol, hOw long have you been
there? I was just thin.k ing about you. Arthur and I found the most
exquisite antlque shOp las t weekerut with a wonderful collection of gar·
net jewelry. You and I will have to go bade there soon."
Carol sat carefully on the edge of a chair. Arthur had died the previous year. Everything began to fall into place~'Her voice shook slightly as
she finally said, "P. C., I have to advise you_that I can no longer overlook
your perfonnance. There are just
many instances where you are not
meeting expectatioris. You've made more mistakes in the last three
months than in your entire career.I qumot allow the College ·of Nursing
to be jeopardized in this way."
P. C. g;u.ed at her, a fine tremor agitating her head and hands. "Yes,
it's certainly in jeo'pardy. Both the Ag department and the pharmacists
are fighting our reorganization proposal."
· .
Carol's voice raised a notch, becoming strident "The reorganization

ioo

proposal was approved by a resounding margin months ago."
Tapping the chair arm for emphasis, she continued. , have yet to
see even a draft of the implementation plan which was due tw'o months
ago. Not one of the faculty' projects has been started. Faculty complain

as though searching for an answer. "The faculty always complain about
the prelirninazy draft for the NLN s urveys. The students should be
involved in the faculty meetings."
For a long moment, Carol stared at P. C., a muscle in her jaw twitching. Her shOulders sagged and with a sigh she asked, "P. C., who is
President of the United States?"
'Why, Reagan, of course," P. C. snorted. "What is this, Carol, the old
orientation times three routine? You know my granddaughter is going
to Washington this spring.·
.
Carol nodded, and they talked of the old times when_they met as
college freshmen. As she left an hour later, the wind howled and beat
against the doors behind her.
Despite the late hour, she drove directly to the university president's
house. Preparations took only two days. ·
The faculty were told. Thl!re was a special student assembly. The
B.oard of Regents was duly informed. The local and sta~ news papers
carried the annourocenoent on an inside page. Few people noticed. The
Vice President of Academic Affairs cried when she read what she had

·

done:
P.C. Czisny, Ph.D., RN, has resigned
as Dean of the College of Nursing. She
will remain on faculty as a consulti11g
associate professor for the balance of the
academic year and then retire. Dr. Czisny,
known as P.C. to her friends, assumed
the Deanship in 1990. According to Dr.
Carol Anderson, V.P. of Academic Affairs,
a longtime friend and colleague, Dean
Czisny enjoyed a brilliant academic and
professional career..."

you don't appear at meetings you call o r ~t when you are there, nothing is acromplished. The minutes show thaL P. C., this cannot con tin·
ue."

P. C. carefully pressed folds in her dirndl skirt. She s tared at Ca.r ol
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Mr. Rynesh and the I Should'ves
by Thorn. J. Richards
The room was dark when I first-entered. The blinds had been shut to
keep out the early morning light. It was my turn to go into Mr. Rynesh's
room and to suffer the wrath of the most vulgar, obnoxious patient on
our ward. "Who the hell are you and what the hell do you want?" came a
voice booming out of the-darkness. I immediately ducked; the last person who woke Mr. Rynesh had a bed pan hurled at him. "It's me, Petty
Officer Richards," I answered, · rve come to open your blinds this mom-

ing."

"Get on with It," he grunted, "and be quick about it!" 1 hurried to do .
so and to leave as fast as I could. No one wanted to be in the room with
that tyrant any longer than necessary.

Mr. Rynesh was in his late nineties. He had been a small, wiry fellow, but now his body showed the scars left from too many stabbings

and gun shots to •en•embe: where theY all came from. He had snow
white hair and steel blue eyes that seemed to look through and not at
you. He had probably seen and done more in his Ufetirne than most people dream of. He had buried three wives, fought two wars and engaged
· in untold conflicts around the world. Now, his body was used up, old,
' wrinlded, and full of cancer. His days were numbered and he knew it.
·He made it plairi that he didn't i:are much for people in general and us
specifically. Most of the oorpsmen, myself included, just wished he'd
hurry up and die and get It over with.
, don't suppose you have any idea how to play chess?" he snarled.
The question s tartled me. I don't think until that moment he had said
moll! than two dvil words to me. "Of course, if you did know how, you
probably aren't worth a damn anyway. Not worth the time it would take
to set up the board." His piercing eyes challenged me. "Don't count on
it,"I retorted. ·rve been playing chess since I was s ix or seven and consider myself pretty good." I knew even as I spoke, I had started something I wasn't sure I could finish. I had grown tired of llstening to this
crotchety old man carry on day after day, and it was time to show him a
thing or two.
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It didn't take long, about half a dozen moves, for me to know we
were not even In the same league. I had played in many chess tournaments and had presented a fair showing of myself, winning some, losing
some, but never did I get the stomping I got that day. This guy was not a

chess player, he was a master. We played three or four games before he
finally dellven!d the biggest blow to my ego. "You come bac.k when you
learn how to play this game instead of wasting my time," he said coldly.
"Now get out of here." I left like a whipped dog with his tail between his
legs. I swore to myself I would return and beat this old man and thereby
regain some of my lost dignity.
Many times over the next few days we would play again. Each time
I would leave wondering if he could be beaten. Each set of games would
end with the master telling the pupil that never in his llfe had he seen
someone who could plaiso. pathetically. Each time I would leave more
determined than before that I would return and beat him.
Finally after the third week, it began to happen, not at once but
slowly with each_garne. I was beginning to give him a run for it until
finally with a quick feint and a sucker move to one side of the board, I
had him and we both knew it "Checkmate!" I yelled with excitement.
"Finally; he said, with a full-faced grin. From that day on our relationship changed; never did he yell at me again or treat me like some kind of
idiot.
After my hard-i!allled victory, I started to really get to know him
and became amazed at the Ufe he had led. I started spending hours of
my off-time just talking with him. He no longer wanted to play chess. It
was like the game had been some sort of test that I had to pass in order
to gain his respect and enable him to decide if I was worthy of his time
and the sharing of his Ufe story:
He had left home before the turn of the century at age sixteen. He
shipped out to sea on a tramp steamer, not really caring when! he would
end up. He fought in the Spanish-American war of 1898 and World War
I. Between the two he had been involved in some type of confllct in
Africa as a mercenary. He told me at one time he had been a professional boxer and helped cut roads through the jungle in Central Africa. He
tried to make a living, first digging for gold, then diamonds in South
Africa. When the second World War broke out, he returned to the States,
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but being sixty, he was too old to setVe. That didn't stop him; somehow
he ended up in England and was in London during the bombings there.
He~ the sound of the V2 bombs as they came over: "First you'd
hear the air raid sirens, lben the engines of the bombs. Everyone would
hold their breath as the engines cut off; then would !Dme the whistle as
the bomb feU to earth, and the explosion rocked.the dty.•

As he grew sicket' and weaker, I started spending more and mOre
· time with him. We both knew his time was near. Exc~pt for me, only a
grand·nieo! came to visit the old man. She visited once and nevet' carne
back. He didn't talk much about his family except to say he had buried
three wives and out-lived any of the rest of his kin that had been worth a
damn.
I finally realized after spending all this tiine with hJrn that he wasn't
such a bad sort. He was just angry that his body was giving out when
there were still so many things to do, so many places to go. Our f•iendshlp grew those last few days of his life. I was able to work up the
courage to ask the one question that a. young man most wanted to know.
"Having done all that )'ou've done, seen all that you've seen, do you
have any regrets?" 1here was silence and at first I wasn't su.r e he had
heard me. I started to ask the question again whenheanswet"ed .with a
soft, quiet voice I bad never heard from hJm before. "It doesn't rnattet'
how much money you have .m ade. It's not how high in the company you
get. It's not the number of degrees or honors you have that determines
success. It's how many 'I should'ves' that you have left over that decides
the success or failure of your life. 1he 1 should've' gone there, 'should've'
done that. 'should've' tried this or 'should've' tried that. It's the 1
should'ves'.·He turned his head and looked at me with moistened eyes
and said, "Yes, I have some 'I should'ves'; then he smiled, "But not as
many as I once had."
l'wo days latet', Mr. Rynesh died and started a new adventure with a
clean slate on which .to keep track of the "I should'ves." I still think he
was a crotchety old man, but I guess he deserved that right. AU I know is
since knowing Mr. Rynesh, I've tried to keep track of my own "I
should'ves!"
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